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The world is getting more and more polluted, and it seems we are
being hit by this toxic assault from so many different angles it’s hard
to know where to begin cleaning up the mess, not only on our
planet, but also in our own bodies.

Sometimes your body can get overburdened with all the toxins it has
to deal with on a daily basis from sources such as junk foods,
environmental pollution, household cleaning products, make-up,
soaps, perfumes and a million other different things, therefore
learning how to stay healthy in a toxic world is VITAL to your
ultimate health, well-being and longevity.



What is ‘toxic load’?

According to Rick Smith and Bruce
Lourie, authors of Slow Death by
Rubber Duck, toxic load is the
accumulation of toxic ingredients
in our bodies. The more “obvious”
polluters have always been the
environment and our diets;
however, other lifestyle choices
are contributors to our toxic load,
and a big one is personal care
products.
Have you ever counted how many
products you apply to your skin
from the time you step in the
shower to the moment you rush
out your front door?

As women, the number of
products we use is significantly
bigger than our male counterparts
and studies show that many
personal care chemicals live in
our bodies long after we’ve used
the product. The long-term effects
of these chemicals in the human
body are constantly researched.



Reduce Toxins in Personal 
Care Products

 
Most women use 12 personal care and/or cosmetic products every day.
Based on this average, we are exposing ourselves (and our home + family) to
roughly 168 different chemicals. In addition, we come into contact with
hundreds of other chemicals, from soaps to cleaners, and other household
products.
More than 13,000 chemicals are estimated to be used in beauty products. BUT,
only about 10 percent have been studied for safety (talk about eye-opening!). 
Chemical ingredients are mostly untested and largely unregulated — even with
known carcinogens or endocrine-disrupting chemicals (aka bad stuff for your
body) — and the ingredients label can be misleading (shocking, right?).
If you’re interested in reducing toxins in your personal care products, I’m
sharing all you need to know! Maybe you have some extra time at home this
month? Take a few minutes to review the products you use – get rid of expired
products, those mini hotel shampoos cluttering your drawers, and the nail
polish you bought in college.
Then, take a deeper look at the personal care products you and your family are
using…

http://ewg.org/
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 3 steps to reduce toxins in
your personal care products:

Awareness – understand the possible risks and learn more about the
products you’re using

Use up & replace as you go – don’t toss your make-up bag out
the window just yet; instead, look at what you might want to
change and make a slow and steady implementation plan.

Don’t get overwhelmed – thinking about possible toxins lurking in
personal care products can easily freak a girl out; take a deep breath,
move forward and know that every little bit helps. Most importantly,
any effort you make to decrease toxins in any area of your life will
reduce your total body burden. And this is always a good thing!

 





Why reducing toxins in your personal care

products matters:

 

Your skin is your body’s largest organ, and it plays a big role in how your
body detoxes each day (like when you sweat out toxins — which also
impacts your liver, kidneys, lymphatic system, etc.).

New research shows certain diseases we are seeing an increase in the
U.S. may be linked to chemicals in personal-care products (like autism,
ADHD, obesity, diabetes, fertility disorders, cancers, and more).
Additionally, chemical ingredients in personal care products may have
negative (and, again, largely unknown) impacts on the environment, too.

There is a lot of information (and misinformation) in the beauty
industry, so it can be mind-boggling to absorb it all. Reducing your toxic
load from beauty products should be done in a simple, non-
overwhelming way. Focus on using up the products you have first, and
then replace one product at a time to a cleaner one. You can also focus
on one toxic ingredient, like parfum, and work on removing it from your
life.



 Reduce Toxic chemicals 
in your Home

Chemicals are part of our lives. We treat illnesses, paint our houses, and even
clothe ourselves with products that have been developed through chemical
research. However, there are reasons to be cautious about our exposure to
some chemicals. 

From the foods we eat to how we maintain our yards and clean our homes, we
can be exposed to chemicals in many ways. According to the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), only a small fraction of the more than
84,000 registered chemicals have gone through complete testing for human
health concerns.

 Some chemicals have immediate toxic effects. Others are toxic to our bodies
only after repeated, long-term exposure. 

Why reduce toxics?



 

what you can do?
simple changes in our everyday routines can reduce our long-term exposure to
low levels of potentially harmful substances—changes in the products we buy,
changes in the way we clean our houses, changes in how we take care of our
yard. These changes will not only make our homes safer, they may also save us
money. 

01 Replace toxic chemical
cleaning products

Household cleaners are packed with chemicals that can be toxic to us.
However, you have the ability to still effectively clean your home with natural
cleaning products, allowing you to avoid the toxic and harmful effects that
some chemicals can have. Here are some great replacements that you can use
in the home that are safe for you, your loved ones, and your pets.

Lemon Juice
Bleach is a popular cleaning product that tends to irritate the eyes and skin. It
also has a strong smell that lingers and is full of chemicals. While bleach is
useful for cleaning difficult stains, the benefits don’t outweigh the risks.You
mix two cups of hydrogen peroxide with two teaspoons of lemon juice and
water. Not only does this smell great, but it can also be safely used with septic
systems, which don’t work well with bleach.
Essential Oils
Air fresheners often contain chemicals that you are breathing in on a daily
basis, and they often have a chemical smell that pretty much negates anything
else they do. Replace toxic air fresheners with essential oils. 
Castile Soap
Believe it or not dishwasher detergent and dish soap contains a lot of
chemicals. You are cleaning the dishes that you eat on with chemicals. You can
replace dishwasher detergent and dish soap with castile soap which is
chemical free. It is also biodegradable and non-toxic, which means you won’t
have to worry about your pets or kids getting into it.

5 WAYS TO REDUCE YOUR
TOXIC LOAD AT HOME

 

https://www.mamasuds.com/blogs/blog/the-dirty-details-of-chemical-cleaners
https://www.mamasuds.com/blogs/blog/the-dirty-details-of-chemical-cleaners
https://www.mamasuds.com/collections/household-cleaning-products
https://www.mamasuds.com/blogs/blog/natural-safe-cleaning-tips-for-homes-with-pets
https://www.mamasuds.com/blogs/blog/the-scary-truth-about-bleach
https://www.mamasuds.com/products/essential-oils
https://www.mamasuds.com/blogs/blog/100667590-air-fresheners
https://www.mamasuds.com/products/castile-soap
https://www.thekitchn.com/what-is-castile-soap-and-how-does-it-work-236538


02 UPGRADE YOUR WATER
 

 
Purchase a water filter for your tap and shower. Filtering your tap water is much
better than drinking bottled water. I like the 10-stage water filter. You can also
upgrade your drinking water by having spring water delivered to your home in
glass bottles. Avoid plastic water bottles whenever possible! A shower filter also
helps to prevent toxic gases from filling the air and helps to add shine to your skin
and hair. Drinking plenty of clean water is one of the best ways to cleanse your
system!

03 CLEAN GREEN
 

Household cleaners are loaded with harmful chemicals that end up in the air and
on surfaces every time you use them. This unnecessary exposure puts stress on
your liver and leads to an array of health issues, from allergies to asthma. It has
become quite easy to find great non-toxic, household cleaning products. You could
always opt for making your own as well! Just mix a few tablespoons of vinegar
with water and a few drops of your favorite essential oil – and voila!

04 AVOID BPAS
 Avoid plastic water bottles and plastic food packaging that contain BPAs. Store

your food at home in glass Pyrex containers and carry a glass or copper water
bottle. Bisphenol A (BPA) and phthalates (found in plastics) are linked to cancer,
endocrine problems, hormone imbalance and reproductive issues.

05 GO ORGANIC
 Choose organic whenever possible. Again, refer to Environmental Working

Group’s Dirty Dozen list. Pesticide residues build up in our bodies, especially in
our fat tissues and cause excess stress to the liver. Incorporate foods like
chlorella, which removes heavy metals and helps to clear toxins from the
system. Opt for organic restaurants as often as possible.

https://amzn.to/1Mv1NJ0
https://thechalkboardmag.com/toxic-timeout-butyl-cellosolve
https://amzn.to/1TPvTbO
https://thechalkboardmag.com/superfood-spotlight-the-health-benefits-of-chlorella


Baking soda alone can be used to remove odors from almost anything, from
refrigerators to carpet. Just sprinkle some in the offending area (on the carpet,
in your shoes) and let it sit or put some on a plate and let it sit. It just sucks the
odor right out of there.

If you mix enough water with baking soda to make a paste, it works well as a
toothpaste, a facial scrub, and as a sunburn reliever. I actually have some
baking soda paste applied right now to my left shoulder to alleviate sunburn. It
will work on pretty much any minor skin irritation, too.

If you’ve got heartburn, mix a teaspoon of baking soda in a cup of water and
drink it. I use it to help with heartburn more effectively than almost anything
else.
Pour a spoonful in a dirty or smelly toilet bowl and leave it sit for a couple of
hours. The odor will go away, as will at least some of the stain
There are more esoteric uses as well, such as putting a couple pinches of baking
soda in the water you use to soak dry beans to reduce the “gassiness” of the
beans.

Cleaning Products
Cleaning products can also used to remove toxic load at home. following are
some uses of cleaning products to reduce toxic load at home.
Baking soda and vinegar are two things that I always buy in bulk, simply
because they both offer up so many uses at such an inexpensive price.

There are many more uses out there.

BAKING SODA



Pour some vinegar on unwanted grass or weeds at full strength and those weeds
will shrivel up and die. This works great for sidewalk cleanup.

Use half a cup of vinegar in lieu of laundry softener to make your clothes feel
wonderfully soft (there’s no vinegar smell, either). It also helps to brighten up
bright colors.
You can remove many stains from fabrics by applying a mix of one part vinegar
to four parts water. This mix gets rid of many minor stains. If the stain is tough,
apply some pure vinegar directly to the stain (it gets rid of coffee stains, for
example).
Mix five parts water to one part vinegar in a spray bottle to wash windows (it’s
a lot cheaper than Windex and works just as well).

If you have some wilted vegetables, soak them in water with a teaspoon of
vinegar and they’ll freshen up quite a bit.

If you have hard water stains, soak a cloth with vinegar and let the cloth sit on
those stains. This does a great job of removing them.
You can really deodorize the garbage disposal by making some vinegar ice
cubes. Toss these cubes down the drain, then run the disposal with some cold
water.

Vinegar and baking soda as
natural deodorizers

 While most chemical deodorizers only cover odors, baking soda and vinegar get
rid of them for good. Vinegar accomplishes this goal by killing the odor-causing
bacteria, while baking soda absorbs the odor molecules.

Not only are baking soda and vinegar completely non-toxic and safe to use
around children and pets, they also cost a fraction of what you’d pay for the
chemical stuff.

What about vinegar?

https://www.csmonitor.com/tags/topic/Windex


There’s no need to reach for the bleach to get your toilet sparkling white.
Homemade, non-toxic bathroom cleaners can de-stain just as well.

 For a spotless toilet, mix together half a cup of vinegar and a spoonful of baking
soda. Pour the mixture into the toilet bowl and let sit for about 30 minutes before
scrubbing. Repeat once a week.

For a simpler one-stop solution, use pumice stone.
Not only does a pumice stone clean hard water stains out of your toilet bowl, it
also cleans hard water stains and ring-around-the-tub. It removes calcium
deposits, rust stains, limescale and hard water rings from porcelain toilet bowls,
tubs, sinks, and tile
pumice cleaning stone is a handy tool to renew toilet and bathroom, clear away
hard water stain easily - even YEARS of tough lime and rust It Does Work! -
Works when the strongest cleaning tools fail

pumice stone can be cheaply purchased from a local hardware store or from
Amazon.

The Porcelain Throne – How to green

clean your toilet



NON- TOXIC ways also plays important role in home cleaning.
Keeping your home clean doesn't require weapons of mass disinfection, experts
tell WebMD. Antibacterial and harsh cleansers are usually unnecessary, and
some raise concerns about our health and the environment.
You can keep your home just as clean for much less money, safeguard your
personal health, and even protect the environment by going back to the basics.

Try these recipes for homemade cleaners:

Household Cleaner Instructions
All-Purpose

Disinfecting Cleaner
2 cups water (preferably distilled water)
1 1/2 to 3 tsp. liquid castille soap
1 tsp. tea tree oil
Mix ingredients above to store and keep. Add a couple
drops of your favorite essential oil to give it a pleasing
scent.

Toilet Bowl Cleaner
1 cup borax
Pour into toilet bowl before going to bed. In the
morning, scrub and flush.

Rust Remover

1 lime
Salt
Sprinkle a little salt on the rust. Squeeze a lime over
the salt until it is well soaked. Let the mixture set for
two to three hours. Use the leftover rind to scrub the
residue.

Glass Cleaner

1/4 cup white distilled vinegar
1 quart warm water
Mix ingredients above. Pour into a spray bottle or
apply with a sponge. For lint-free results, wipe dry
with crumpled newspaper instead of paper towels.
Buff to a shine.

The Best Non-toxic Ways to Clean

Your Home



Nutrition and Immunity
 

During the flu season or times of illness, people often
seek special foods or vitamin supplements that are
believed to boost immunity. Vitamin C and foods like
citrus fruits, chicken soup, and tea with honey are
popular examples.

 Yet the design of our immune system is complex and
influenced by an ideal balance of many factors, not just
diet, and especially not by any one specific food or
nutrient. 

However, a balanced diet consisting of a range of
vitamins and minerals, combined with healthy lifestyle
factors like adequate sleep and exercise and low stress,
most effectively primes the body to fight infection and
disease.



What Is Our Immune System?
 

On a daily basis, we are constantly exposed to potentially harmful microbes of
all sorts. Our immune system, a network of intricate stages and pathways in the
body, protects us against these harmful microbes as well as certain diseases. It
recognizes foreign invaders like bacteria, viruses, and parasites and takes
immediate action. 

Humans possess two types of immunity:
 1 innate 
 2 adaptive

1 Older age
2 Environmental toxins
3 Excess weight
4 Poor diet
5 Chronic diseases
6 Chronic mental stress
7 Lack of sleep and rest

What factors can depress our immune
system?

 Healthy Immune System
 

Who doesn’t want a healthy immune system?
 (Raise your hand. No one?)
 But did you know the role your diet plays in keeping it in top shape to protect
you from toxins and infections?
Sadly, too many of us don’t eat enough of the fresh fruits, vegetables and other
foods we need to keep ourselves healthy year-round. Healthy foods provide
many substances including vitamins and minerals to keep us strong and healthy.
You can’t just eat an orange or grapefruit or pop a vitamin pill and expect one
quick burst of vitamin C to prevent a cold and to boost your immune system.



“A truly healthy immune
system depends on a balanced
healthy diet over time,” says
registered dietitian Maxine
Smith. “It’s like training for a
battle and preparing your
body ahead of time so it can
through a good punch when
attacked by viruses, bacteria
and toxins. Other lifestyle
practices such as regular
exercise and good sleep will
better prepare you for the
battle.” 

With some exceptions, it’s best
to get your vitamins and
minerals from your food rather
than in pill form. Smith shares
some tips for some of the top
vitamins and minerals your
immune system needs to
perform:

1. Vitamin C
2. Vitamin E
3. Vitamin A
4. Vitamin D
5. Folate/folic acid
6. Iron
7. Selenium
8. Zinc

healthy immune system



6 Essential Nutrients
 

Essential nutrients are compounds that the body can’t make or can’t make in
sufficient quantity. According to the Weston A. price foundation Trusted Source,
these nutrients must come from food, and they’re vital for disease prevention,
growth, and good health.
While there are many essential nutrients, they can be broken into two
categories: macronutrients and micronutrients.

Macronutrients are eaten in large amounts and include the primary building
blocks of your diet — protein, carbohydrates, and fat — which provide your
body with energy.

Vitamins and minerals are micronutrients, and small doses go a long way.
 There are six main groups of essential micronutrients and macronutrients.

1. Protein
2. Carbohydrates
3. Fats
4. Vitamins
5. Minerals
6. Water

http://www.who.int/elena/nutrient/en/


How to Combat the Negative Effects of

Social Media

 
Many of us find ourselves mindlessly scrolling through social media,
and before we know it, hours have passed by, and we are often left
feeling worse than we did when we started. Social media use in
excess has been linked to several negative emotions such as
increased loneliness, anxiety, and depression. Though most of the
studies done thus far have been on the impact of social media on
adolescents, adults are prone as well.
Even as a psychiatrist who is aware of the negative impact of social
media on our mental health, I’ve struggled several times with
comparing myself to others, and I’ve had several patients report
similar issues. So, how do we put limits on our social media use in
order to prevent these negative effects? 

The following are some helpful ways you can be proactive to combat
the negative effects of social media.

1. Be mindful of your social media habits
2. Set limits on the amount of time you spend on social media.
3. Know when it’s time to stop scrolling.
4. Use social media to connect with people who inspire you, share
similar interests, and provide a sense of belonging.
5. If an account stirs up negative emotions, then it’s time to unfollow.



What is a heavy metal detox?

 
Having an excess amount of heavy metals can negatively affect the human
body. Some foods and medicines can help remove heavy metals from the body.
Using such substances for this purpose is known as a heavy metal detox.
Having small amounts of some heavy metals, such as iron and zinc, is essential
for a healthy body. However, having large amounts of heavy metals can be
toxic to the body and the environment.
A heavy metal detox aims to remove excess heavy metals from the body.
A substance that binds to heavy metals is known as a chelator, and the process
that transports them out of the body is called chelation. People may also refer
to a heavy metal detox as chelation therapy.

Some examples of heavy metals include:

arsenic
cadmium
chromium
copper
lead
nickel
zinc
mercury
aluminum
iron

Heavy metals can enter our
bodies through food and
environmental factors. Some
sources of heavy metals
include:

soil erosion
mining
industrial waste
fossil fuel emissions
pesticides on crops
waste water
smoking tobacco

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/287228.php
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/263176.php
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/288165.php


1. You constantly feel fatigued, stressed and overwhelmed
2. You experience frequent headaches and/or lack of mental
clarity
3. You often have skin breakouts and blemishes and/or a
tired, dull and lack-luster complexion
4. You seem to pick up colds, flu, bugs, and viruses easily and
are often on medication
5. Your digestion is troublesome, uncomfortable and
irregular
6. You slip into making less-healthy food choices and often
have fried foods, processed meat, dairy, gluten, processed
foods, refined sugar or fast food
7. You frequently have coffee, alcohol, drugs (prescription or
otherwise) or cigarettes
8. You are exposed to common environmental toxins such as
carbon emissions, cigarette smoke, herbicides, pesticides,
artificial fragrances, and household chemicals
9. You are carrying excess body weight
10. You often feel emotionally unstable, depressed,
unmotivated and lacking energy and enthusiasm for life
11. Your breath and BO seem to have an alarming stink, no
matter how much deodorant or toothpaste you use 

 Here Are 11 Tell-Tale Signs:

A detox is your opportunity to give your body a break and allow your

own self-cleansing and self-healing processes to kick into gear. Your

body is innately intelligent and a period of cleansing is the perfect way

to hit the reset button and start on a path to a healthier, happier, more

vibrant you!



The Importance of Detoxification

 

Although the word “detox,” can conjure
up thoughts of juice cleanses and hard-to-
follow protocols, detoxification refers to
biological processes that are happening all
of the time in order to eliminate waste.
The body removes toxic byproducts of
cellular metabolism and normal body
functioning, along with environmental
toxins that make their way into the body.



6 Wonderful Health Benefits of Detox

Drinks

 
Help in weight loss01

Raspberries: Experts claim that the ketones in raspberries prevent weight
gain to a great extent. Raspberries are also rich in Vitamin B and C which
are good for skin as well.
Apple Cider Vinegar: The acetic acid in apple cider vinegar also increases
your metabolism and speeds up weight loss. Its enzymes also aid in
digestion.
Lemon: A lemon water detox can also help you shed those extra kilos, due to
its richness in pectin fibre. This fibre helps you to feel full for a longer
period of time

One of the best aspects of detox drinks is that it helps you lose weight naturally.
Detox drinks offer a major boost to your metabolism, thus aiding weight loss.
Some of the fruit based detox drinks that can help in weight loss are as follows:

https://food.ndtv.com/weight-loss/10-simple-rules-to-lose-weight-in-a-healthy-way-1260964


02

Lemon: The ascorbic acid in lemon is said to aid digestion.
Mint: With its super high anti-oxidant powers, mint is one of the best
ingredients for soothing an upset stomach. Mint also improves the flow of
bile through the stomach which speeds up the digestion process.

your digestive system with healthy nutrients and serve as a great laxative agent
to ease your digestive functioning. Detox drinks also facilitate better liver
functioning which plays a huge role in digestion as well. Try the following with
water
At a time where many of our lifestyle habits may be working against our

 Improves digestion Detox drinks
provide 

03 Improves liver function
liver (read: alcohol, nicotine, caffeinated and carbonated beverages and fatty
foods), it becomes more than essential to give your liver a regular dose of detox
to ensure its proper functioning. Detox drinks filter out toxins from the food we
consume and also help provide digestive juices to disintegrate them from the
healthy nutrients
 Add few slices of fresh and juicy cucumbers to your drinking water and sip
through the day. They are rich diuretics, they stimulate urination which helps
purge the bodily toxins and avoids water retention

04 Reduces inflammation

Ginger: Mostly consumed with tea, ginger has proven to be very effective
against inflammation. 
Watermelon: Watermelon fights inflammation and free radical damage
while providing abundant vitamin A and vitamin B, both further helping
against skin-ageing.

Once your liver is cleansed, and instead of having full blown heavy meals, you
give your body some rest by intake of these light detox drinks you can reduce
the free radicals in the body that may cause inflammation leading to chronic
diseases. These ingredients may help prevent inflammation-

https://food.ndtv.com/health/4-amazing-benefits-of-drinking-water-and-why-you-should-skip-cold-water-1628089
https://food.ndtv.com/health/10-vitamin-a-rich-foods-say-yes-to-bright-coloured-veggies-1249592


05
drinks minimize signs of ageing. Environmental pollutants and chemical deposits
on your skin leads to wrinkles and dryness, detox drinks with vitamin C rich
fruits purify your skin cells and gives you rejuvenated and glowing skin. Lemon,
raspberries, grapefruit and several other citrus fruits are rich in vitamin C and
work wonders for skin

 Improves skin

06 Boosts energy 
Detox drinks work against the toxic overload weighing down on your mind. It
cleanses you from within, and you feel a remarkable boost in your energy levels.
Ingredients like mint, lemon and rosemary not only rejuvenate your body but also
increase your mental alertness. These drinks also help you restore your hydration
which will keep you going through a long exhausting day.

https://food.ndtv.com/health/6-amazing-vitamin-c-benefits-for-skin-and-health-1426801


Breath work is another way to reduce
toxic load

Breath work has other benefits, too. It can increase alertness and oxygen flow
and allow your body to release toxins more readily. Although breathing is
something your body naturally does, it's also a skill that can be sharpened.

 

Pranayama
 

Today, more and more people from different walks of life are opting for Yoga.
Yoga is more than asanas. It’s a complete lifestyle that promotes holistic health.
Prana is the vital component that sustains life. “Pran” mean bio-energy and
“ayama” means to control or regulation. There are various types of Pranayama,
and their benefits in daily life are unlimited.

Most people go through life without even being aware of how many breaths they
take in one minute. Breathing of such people is generally slow and erratic. Daily
pranayama trains the lungs and improves the capacity of respiratory system
immensely. Pranayama directly works on the nervous system.

 Daily Pranayama positively affects autonomic nervous system which controls
and governs essential functions of the body like the heart rate, respiration and
blood pressure etc.



The diaphragm is exercised in this Pranayama. The diaphragm is a musculo-
membranous partition, separating the thoracic and abdomen cavities. When
relaxed it is convex, but it flattens during inhalation, thereby enlarging the
thoracic cavity and allowing for the expansion of the lungs. 

This Pranayama is done in the supine position, as the position aids optimal
movement of the diaphragm.

Recommended Practice -10 rounds/session – to a count as per individual
capacity and comfort

(Limitations- None)

How to do daily Pranayama?

 
Place should be ventilated
Mornings and evenings are an ideal time for the pranayama practices
Everyday about 15 minutes of pranayama
Place should be neat and clean free of dirt, pollutants and pollutants.
Make it a point to practice every day at same place and time
Place should be distraction proof
Daily pranayama practice should be done on an empty stomach (at least 4
hours after any meal/snack consumption)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

RECOMMENDED DAILY

PRANAYAMA’S AND BENEFITS

 01  Yogendra Pranayama- IV;
diaphragm breathing.

watch this video for detail.

 https://youtu.be/e_QzdnFrZ-M



We normally inhale and exhale for approximately 1 ½ half hours from one nostril
and then unconsciously the other nostril takes over for the same period. This
pranayama is practised to regulate the natural way of breathing which brings
balance between positive and negative effects of breathing on both the body and
mind.

Recommended practice – Practice daily, five rounds/ day

(Limitations- Children under 12 years should not practice. Cardiac patients
should NOT exceed their time capacity)

Yogendra Pranayama- IV Benefits-

 
Digestive organs stay active.
Reduces fat collected around the stomach.
Improved breathing – vital capacity and tidal volume improve.
Leads to quietude and inner harmony.
Sedative effect on the nervous system – relaxes the entire body.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

02 Yogendra Pranayama-IX; alternate
nostril breathing (Anuloma-Viloma).

watch this video for detail.

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_QzdnFrZ-M

Yogendra Pranayama-IX Benefits-
Favourable pressure changes in lungs for better oxygenation.
Experience quietude and inner harmony.
Sedative effect on the nervous system – concentration is improved
Balances the energies in our system which helps cope with pains and aches.

1.
2.
3.
4.



Starting position: Do preliminary conditioning in Sukhasana or any other
meditative posture. Sit on a firm chair with an erect backrest, if unable to sit on
the floor. Keep the body above the waist straight and the spine erect.

Method: Inhale fully and then exhale slowly, smoothly and continuously in a
controlled manner from the nostrils with a little force, making a humming sound
like the black bee. Keep the mouth closed throughout the practice. The sound need
not be very loud but should create the vibrations.

Recommended practice – Practice 5 rounds/session, with pause in-between
rounds. Should Not to be practised lying down.

(Limitations – None)

Yogendra Bhramari; bee breath.

 
Bhramari comes from the Sanskrit word ‘Bramar’ – a black Indian bee. The
resounding echo of the sound made by a humming bee is replicated in the
practice of this technique. The humming sound resonates in the head region. The
sound helps in bringing forth a sense of unity and concentration.

(Limitations- None)

Bhramari Pranayama Benefits–

 
Has a very beneficial effect on the nervous system (ANS)
Restores the elasticity of lungs and beneficial in Asthmatic conditions.
Practised daily it induces meditative states and quietens the mind.
Beneficial in relieving hypertension and stress.
It relaxes the mind and lowers stress and reduces tension and anxiety.
It helps to reduce anger and frustrations

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Method -Bhramari Pranayama

Daily Pranayama slows the ageing process. It makes your skin glow and releases
toxins. Provides stillness of mind and provides lightness in your body. Helps in
weight reduction and melts excess fats. Breathe easy with daily pranayamas.
Daily Pranayama is a holistic wellness practice for mind, body and soul.

Turn back the clock with few simple but very powerful pranayama
techniques. Try today.



Breath of Fire

 
Breath of Fire is one of the foundational breath
techniques used in the practice of Kundalini
Yoga. It accompanies many postures, and has
numerous beneficial effects..

Breath of Fire is rapid, rhythmic, and
continuous. It is equal on the inhale and the
exhale, with no pause between them
(approximately 2-3 cycles per second).
It is always practiced through the nostrils
with the mouth closed, unless stated
otherwise.
Breath of Fire is powered from the navel
point and solar plexus. To exhale, the air is
expelled powerfully through the nose, by
pressing the navel point and solar plexus
back toward the spine. This feels automatic if
you contract the diaphragm rapidly.
To inhale, the upper abdominal muscles
relax, the diaphragm extends down, and the
breath seems to come in as part of relaxation
rather than through effort.
The chest stays relaxed and slightly lifted
throughout the breathing cycle.
When done correctly, there should be no
rigidity of hands, feet, face, or abdomen.
Begin practicing Breath of Fire for a duration
of I-3 minutes. Some people find it easy to do
Breath of Fire for a full 10 minutes right
away. Others find that the breath creates an
initial dizziness or giddiness. If this happens,
take a break.
Some tingling, traveling sensations and light-
headedness are completely normal as your
body adjusts to the new breath and new
stimulation of the nerves. Concentrating at
the brow point may help relieve these
sensations.  The symptoms may be relieved
by drinking lots of water and changing to a
light diet.



Releases toxins and deposits from the lungs, mucous linings, blood vessels,
and other cells.
Expands the lung capacity and increases vital strength.
Strengthens the nervous system to resist stress.
Repairs the balance between the sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous
systems.
Strengthens the navel chakra.
Increases physical endurance and prepares you to act effectively.
Adjusts the subtle psycho-electromagnetic field of the aura so that the blood
becomes energized.
Reduces addictive impulses for drugs, smoking, and bad foods.
Increases oxygen delivery to the brain, facilitating a focused, intelligent, and
neutral state of mind.
Boosts the immune system and may help prevent many diseases.
Promotes synchronization of the biorhythms of the body’s systems.

Benefits of Breath of Fire:

https://youtu.be/jbtLH-3DfLc.

watch this video for detail.

https://youtu.be/jbtLH-3DfLc


Alternate Nostril Breathing
 

Alternate nostril breathing is a yogic breath control practice. In Sanskrit, it’s
known as nadi shodhana pranayama. This translates as “subtle energy clearing
breathing technique.”
This type of breath work can be done as part of a yoga or meditation practice.
Alternate nostril breathing can also be done as its own practice to help you quiet
and still your mind.

 benefits of alternate nostril breathing

relax your body and mind
reduce anxiety
promote overall well-being

Alternate nostril breathing may help to:

These benefits, in turn, may help you to be more focused and aware.
You can use this breathing technique to help manage stresses in your daily life.
You may also find that practicing alternate nostril breathing helps you to be more
mindful of the present moment.

https://www.artofliving.org/us-en/yoga/breathing-techniques/alternate-nostril-breathing-nadi-shodhan


You can practice alternate nostril breathing on your own, but you may want to
ask a yoga teacher to show you the practice in person so you can make sure
you’re doing it correctly.

Focus on keeping your breath slow, smooth, and continuous. Focusing on your
breath will help you to remember where you are in the cycle. You should be able
to breathe easily throughout the practice.

Sit in a comfortable position with your legs crossed.
Place your left hand on your left knee.
Lift your right hand up toward your nose.
Exhale completely and then use your right thumb to close your right nostril.
Inhale through your left nostril and then close the left nostril with your fingers.
Open the right nostril and exhale through this side.
Inhale through the right nostril and then close this nostril.
Open the left nostril and exhale through the left side.
This is one cycle.
Continue for up to 5 minutes.
Always complete the practice by finishing with an exhale on the left side.

To practice alternate nostril breathing:

Alternate nostril breathing may help you relax or clear your mind. Bringing more
awareness to your breathing can help you to increase your awareness in other
parts of your life as well.
While the potential benefits are promising, remember that you need to practice
alternative nostril breathing regularly in order to see and maintain results.
Breathing techniques aren’t a substitute for medical treatment. Always talk to your
doctor before beginning any breathing practice, especially if you have any medical
concerns or conditions.

watch this video for detail.

How to do it

https://youtu.be/8VwufJrUhic.

https://youtu.be/8VwufJrUhic


There are few things in life as relaxing and rejuvenating as a detox bath. It can
help the body restore balance, fight off illness, soothe sore muscles, prepare the
mind and body for a good nights rest, and much more depending on what you
add to the bath. When I bath, it is always a detox bath, and I generally get one at
least once a week. When I first started taking detox baths I just used Epsom salt. I
had no idea that there were many more options and for many more purposes.

Detox Bath: 4 Ways to Soak
 

Awesome Detox Bath Ingredients

 
There are lots of different kinds of detox baths. It is amazing what can be
absorbed through the skin for the benefit of the body. Here we will discuss many
of your options and what they do for you. Keep in mind these ingredients can
also be combined in different ways to amplify the benefits.



01
Magnesium is needed for about 90% of the chemical processes in the body. It is
rapidly depleted by consuming sugar. Leaving many if not most people rather
deficient in magnesium. Magnesium is best absorbed through the skin, meaning
although you can take magnesium supplements you will get the most absorption
by bathing in it. According to the Epsom Salt Industry Council, magnesium is
beneficial to heart and circulatory health, can lower blood pressure, helps ease
sore muscles and eliminates harmful substances from the body. It also improves
nerve function by encouraging proper regulation of electrolytes. Additionally I
have used it to tame PMS, relieve morning sickness, and help with quality sleep.

Epsom Salt/Magnesium Oil
 

How to take an Epsom salt detox bath:
 Add 1/2 to 1 cup of Epsom salt or magnesium oil to a hot bath. Soak for 30-45

minutes. Wrap in a towel or blanket to amplify the detoxifying effect when
finished. Epsom salt and magnesium oil can be drying to the skin. Some people
prefer to just soak their feet or to rinse off in the shower when done. And to
follow-up with a good body butter.



02
Baking soda can do much more than just plump your pastries. It can detoxify
and alkalize the body. Baking soda is a great aid for relieving hemorrhoid pain,
vaginal yeast infections, and other discomforts around those delicate nether
regions. Baking soda is fabulous for the skin, and relieves itching, soothes
irritated skin, and reduces burning sensation.

Baking Soda
 

How to take a baking soda detox bath:
 Add 1/2 to 1 cup of baking soda to a hot bath. Soak for 20-30 minutes. Dry off and

lay down when you finish to avoid dizziness from the hot water and the detox.
Your skin should feel silky smooth! I use this kind of baking soda.

https://amzn.to/17Rm1sI


03
Oh that sweet aroma! Whether you are hoping to relax from a long day or get
energized and ready for a busy day… or perhaps you are hoping to give a boost
to your immune system, or deal with that unfriendly monthly visitor, there is an
oil for that. My favorites for the bath are Lavender and Thieves. But I also love
Peace & Calming, and Peppermint depending on the purpose.

Essential Oils
 

How to take a detox bath with
essential oils:

Fill the bath with hot water. Add 5-10 drops of your chosen essential oil to an
emulsifying agent like Epsom salt, sea salt, or baking soda. Stir emulsifier into
the water. Bath for at least 20 minutes.



04
when you do a coffee enema, the caffeine (and other beneficial phytochemicals)
are absorbed differently than when you drink coffee. The caffeine is absorbed
straight from the sigmoid colon into the many hemorrhoidal veins surrounding
it, and from there directly to the portal vein leading to the liver. I’ve heard that
no caffeine is absorbed into the general bloodstream during a coffee enema - I’m
not sure if this is true or not. What I can say is that while I do feel awake and
enlivened after rump coffee, I don’t feel the jitters or exhaustion at all.
Once caffeine and the other beneficial compounds from an enema (or from
drinking coffee) are delivered to the liver, they stimulate the release of
glutathione s-transferase - an enzyme responsible for fighting free radicals. This
enzyme and the glutathione in the liver scavenge free radicals and toxins, bind
them, and dump them into the gall bladder. Phytochemicals in coffee also
stimulate the gall bladder to release bile - carrying the toxins into the intestinal
system and out of the body. (Again, you can also get these results from drinking
coffee, which is a safer choice if it works for you.)

coffee enemas
 

How to take a detox bath with coffee
enemas:

I like the green Therapy Coffee you can find online, marketed specifically for
enemas. It has more caffeine than roasted coffee, smells completely different,
and is less oily - more like an herbal tea. The package has brewing instructions
on it - 3 tablespoons for 4 cups of distilled or purified water, simmered for 15
minutes, strained and cooled.

I use a stainless steel enema bucket and silicone tubing - also found online. You
can sterilize them after with food grade hydrogen peroxide (let them dry fully).
For the actual event, get into your bathtub, lined with towels for comfort. Use a
natural lubricant like coconut oil to help with inserting the tip of the hose. 

Then cozy up in child’s pose position: head down, booty elevated. Insert the hose
gently, and let the (body temperature) liquid flow in slowly. You can turn the
flow on and off as you need to.



When the fluid is inside you, you can lie on your back or your side. Some say
lying on your right side helps the fluid reach the liver - but if the veins are all
around the sigmoid colon, I don’t see why this position would be important. I lie
on my back, feet elevated on the wall. Hold a rag against yourself to prevent any
drips or leaks.
Read or meditate for 10 to 20 minutes, staying as relaxed as possible. (This is a
great time for my Detoxification meditation.) When you are ready, get up and sit
on the toilet to release the liquid. You may want to hang around for a bit to
make sure it all drains out.

https://www.redkitemeditations.com/shop/detoxify


EMFs & Your Immune System
 

An electromagnetic field (EMF) is
an area of moving electrical
charges. Some EMFs, especially
those involving ionizing
radiation, can be harmful. EMF
radiation is electromagnetic
energy that emits from all
electronic devices, including cell
phones, tablets, and laptops.
Studies show that long-term,
constant exposure to EMF
radiation can cause a number of
biological health effects.

These biological changes include
cell damage and oxidative stress,
DNA fragmentation, and
neurological changes that can
suppress the immune system
and evolve into many different
illnesses. 

This makes EMF radiation
exposure, though not a chemical
in the traditional sense, an
environmental toxin that
impacts the body. As one of the
most overlooked toxins, people
do not realize that EMFs are
biologically impacting them.

What are EMFs?

https://www.defendershield.com/emf-biological-impact-cells-damage-dna
https://www.defendershield.com/mental-illness-screen-time-how-emfs-technology-addiction-may-be-to-blame


The biological changes stemming from EMF exposure

have been linked to many adverse health conditions:

Infertility and miscarriage

Developmental problems in babies & children

Sleep and concentration difficulties

Various Neurological and Psychosomatic
disorders (caused by disruption of many
neurotransmitters and hormones)

Problems with various body systems (Immune
system, Digestive system, Nervous system)

Headaches and body pain

Skin symptoms (rashes, tingling, redness)

Cancer

EMF radiation is classified as an immunosuppressant, which means it makes
your immune system unable to respond—sometimes at all—to a foreign
substance or toxin. If that’s the case, toxins, bacteria, viruses, and chemicals like
mold and pesticides can easily infiltrate your body.

Doctors purposefully administer high levels of radiation to fully suppress the
immune systems of cancer patients as part of their treatment protocol. However,
being exposed to low levels of radiation daily may inadvertently cause
immunosuppression in perfectly healthy people, and this can substantially
increase the risk of developing different illnesses, and even lead to chronic
disease states.
One research group found that repeated exposure to low-level non-ionizing
radiation weakened the immune system in mice.
A weakened immune system basically lowers your force field to environmental
toxins, bacteria, and viruses, that can cause anything from a common cold or
viral infection to a whole slew of chronic diseases

EMF is an Immunosuppressant

 

https://www.defendershield.com/causes-infertility-women-emf-radiation-risk-factor
https://www.defendershield.com/pregnant-women-exposed-emfs-triples-risk-miscarriage
https://www.defendershield.com/toasted-skin-syndrome-thighs-getting-toasted-laptop
https://www.defendershield.com/can-cell-phone-radiation-cause-cancer-recent-studies-show-possibility
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20726712


9 SIMPLE WAYS TO REDUCE YOUR EMF

EXPOSURE

 01 Get rid of your microwave
It is easy to get rid of this typical kitchen device, and use more healthy ways not
only for your food's nutrition, but for your personal and family's health. Use a
convention oven or re-heat on the stove, or eat more raw and live foods so you
don't have to worry about this ;)

02 Power down at night.
Connect your WI-FI to a switch so you can turn it off at night and when you do not
need it during the day. This helps to lower the exposure in your home
environment and get a better night's sleep.

03 Change your cell phone to airplane
mode.

If you use your phone as an alarm clock it is best to turn off the wireless signal
so it is not being emitted all night long close to your brain. Also when walking
or carrying your phone on you, if you do not need it, just put it on airplane
mode.

04 Keep all wireless devices out of
the kitchen and bedroom.

Best to keep all these devices out of where you eat and sleep as they are the
two most highly used spaces of the home and where you spend much of your

time.



05 Do not carry your phone on your
body.

Try to identify times in your day when you do not need your phone on you or
near you. 
Having a meal with someone. Spending time in nature. Walking the dog. When
you are working on your computer.
There has been hundreds of studies showing the impact of EMF on fertility,
sperm count, breast cancer, and women and men's health

06 Use a selfie-stick
A great way to extend the distance between you and your phone to decrease
your exposure to wireless radiation

07 Talk on your wireless device using
speakerphone.

It is best when talking to not be holding your phone up to your head, have it
placed at least 3 feet away to decrease your exposure.

08 Eat these spices and take a
magnesium supplement 

Spices rich in phenolics, including cinnamon, turmeric, ginger, cloves, and
rosemary are showing in research to help protect as well as repair damage from
EMF due to their protective capacity against peroxynitrites. 

Peroxynitrite is a potent cytotoxic chemical that is formed naturally in the body
by the interaction of nitric oxide and superoxide radicals (which result from
EMF exposure)

Also, since magnesium is a natural calcium channel blocker, it helps reduce the
effects of EMF on your VGCCs. As a result, optimizing your magnesium level
may help decrease damage from EMFs.



09 Earthing
Vitamin G - G for the ground. Walk on the earth barefoot as much as you can
to receive the benefits the Earth's negative charge

The International Commission for Electromagnetic Safety (ICEMS) and the
National Institute for the Study and Control of Cancer and Environmental
Diseases ‘Bernardino Ramazzini’, published a report,

“ Non-thermal Effects and Mechanisms of Interaction Between Electromagnetic
Fields and Living Matter ”

 in 2010. This was an international effort by scientists to compile what was
known at that time about the biological effects and mechanisms of action, and
included studies showing EMFs create oxidative stress, blood-brain barrier
permeability, genotoxic and fertility effects, heat shock (or stress) proteins,
changes in the autonomic nervous system (ANS) and in neurotransmitters, and
much more.

Currently, most everything can be managed from your cell phone which can be
taxing on your body as well. Do a digital detox and take the time to take breaks
from technology, take a walk outside in nature to get grounded as often as you
can. At night, turn it on airplane mode with privacy settings off while still being
able to use your alarm clock! If you really need to stay connected, move your
phone far away from your bed or have your calls transferred to a cord
phone/landline.

If you are interested in testing your station, don’t go out and buy a testing device
on Amazon, consult with a professional first as many devices aren’t calibrated
correctly. There are many more things you can do to bolster your health and
protect your body from potentially harmful frequencies.



Neodymium Magnet
 

Also another way to reduce harmful effects of EMFs and radiation is using
Neodymium Magnets on the body

Magnetic therapy is a form of treatment that uses magnets primarily to reduce
pain. Magnetic therapy is also present in other medical fields, precisely in
diagnosis and the treatment of various diseases. One of the most powerful
magnets in this type of therapy is the Neodymium magnet.

This and the remaining health magnets usually come in rings, mattresses, shoes,
and other items in close proximity to the body.

What Are Neodymium Magnets?
 Neodymium magnets first surfaced in 1982. By definition, these magnets contain

Neodymium, a chemical element belonging to the Lanthanides. Precisely,
lanthanides are a group of elements classified in the periodic table. Usually, they
are found in nature, in the earth itself, but are very rare. Also, the magnets have
countless uses.

Gradually, Neodymium became a popular material to make magnets because it
produces a strong force of the magnetic field.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neodymium_magnet


How Is Neodymium Magnetic
Therapy Used In Medicine Today?

 

How Is Neodymium Magnetic
Therapy Used In Medicine Today?

Arthritis
Insomnia
Headaches
Chronic pain syndrome
Wound healing
Expansion of the palate
Treatment in Orthodontics

Neodymium magnetic therapy is used in various ways in the medical field and
beyond. Today, even NASA makes use of neodymium magnets to preserve
astronauts muscles tone when they go to space.
At present, it is used in MRIs and as part of magnetic therapy in many diseases.
Here are a few examples:

Also, the magnet is a stimulant for the differentiation of osteoblasts which are
the primary cells which aid the growth of new bones.

How Does Magnetic Therapy Work?
 Magnetic therapy research has become increasingly important to the medical field

because of the increase in usage in the last few years. Shortly, the body creates
electrical impulses and magnetic fields, and can thus benefit from magnets.
According to scientific research, magnetic therapy works to support wellbeing in
the body’s systems:



01 Wound healing.
 A research study revealed a reduction in blood flow inside tumors exposed to

fixed magnetic force fields. However, in tissues with no tumors, magnetic therapy
increased the platelet activity. As a result, the increase in platelet activity and
microcirculation results in faster wound healing.
In fact, a study in 2015 revealed that magnetic therapy results in faster, smoother
and better anastomosis and recovery compared with sutures done manually.

02 The Neural System
 A study showed that magnetic fields are compatible with neural research without

causing damage to the neural system or disrupting the parameters of the study.
It creates a strong magnetic force field in rTMS, as an effective therapy for
depression. Also, it is beneficial as this therapy doesn’t need anesthesia, thus
avoiding possible side effects.

03 The Skeletal System
 A study using rabbits revealed that neodymium magnets in a scaffold prevented

movements in the damaged epiphysis of the femoral bone, enabling the tissue
regeneration faster.

04 The GIT System
 Neodymium magnets are valuable in surgeries, including endoscopic surgeries in

the colon. It aids in accessing the tumors easily, and in quicker recovery of the
patient due to the laparoscopic nature of the surgery.

05 Dentistry
 Due to the size and strong forces of attraction, neodymium magnets keep

orthodontic prosthetics in place.

Conclusion

 Neodymium magnets are powerful enough, even when in small amounts.
Moreover, the element is part of the periodic table elements and is truly rare to
come across. Nevertheless, it is increasingly practical in surgeries and therapy,
with countless indications of a promising future.  



Magnitude Jewelry is not only fashionable and beautiful it has been designed with
your health in mind! We use the strongest Neodymium bio-magnets (4000 gauss)
to attach our ‘Tides’ to our bases.

 These bio-magnets help to overcome the harmful effects of EMFs
(electromagnetic fields), by increasing cellular energy and vitality. EMFs are
emitted all around us by cell phones, cell towers, WIFI, routers, microwave ovens,
smart meters, computers…etc.

 If you live on the planet you can’t completely get away from them. This radiation
can decrease our cellular function by depleting the cell’s energy.

We have 60 trillion cells in our body which communicate in an electromagnetic
rhythm. This rhythm or frequency affects our health. The latest research shows
our mitochondria and calcium channel are very sensitive to EMFs and this can
cause serious health consequences starting at a cellular level. 

Our brain, heart, and nervous system contain electrical components and produce
electrical fields, which are sensitive and can be influenced by EMFs. When a
strong bio-magnet is put in an energy field, it increases the electrical field as well.
(Faraday’s, Lorentz and Ampere’s law of physic). By wearing our jewelry in your
energy field, you are increasing your electrical field, helping to counteract the
energy depletion and negative effects from EMFs.

Neodymium Magnets & EMF Radiation
 

Magnitude Jewelry has also embedded energy frequencies of Far-
Infrared (FIR), Negative ion, and Germanium on the back of all of
our bases.

These energy frequencies are known to help increase blood flow,
decrease inflammation,, and boost serotonin. So, not only are you
increasing your cellular energy,

 but there are healthy effects that can decrease pain, increase blood
flow, boost your mood, and provide better sleep.



Current Research on Neodymium Magnets &

EMF Radiation
Considering the body’s natural electrical make-up, it should be no surprise that
external electromagnetic forces will have an effect on the body and ultimately on
health, either for good or bad.

Below we have provided extensive research studies from US National Library of
Medicine, National Institutes of Health, studies from major universities around the
globe, which can provide more in depth recent research relating to the subject of
energy, frequencies in the body, the healthy positive effects from Neodymium bio-
magnet therapy, powers of ‘negative ions’, far infrared (FIR), and also extensive
research on the harmful effects of EMF

Vibrational Medicine

 
Nature is not solid at the cellular level, everything is made up of moving and
oscillating vibrations of energy. In the living body, each electron, atom, molecule,
cell, tissue, organ (and the body as a whole) has its own vibratory frequency. In
terms of vibrations, the human body can be compared to a symphony orchestra.
Each molecule corresponds to a particular instrument. 

Each cell has a certain resonant frequency and will give off “notes” if it is
energized. Our bodies respond positively or negatively to certain frequencies.
Neodymium bio-magnets emit frequencies that are in harmony with cell healing.
Increasing the cellular function helps with the complicated overall symphony of
healing that is innate in our bo

Far-Infrared

 
Far infrared is a wavelength that can’t be seen, but the body can experience it as
radiant heat or increased blood flow. It is known to increase peripheral blood
circulation helping with healing. FIR has also been proven to have an oxidative
effect on muscles, helping to slow fatigue during intense use. 

There is research that shows FIR has helped with decreasing oxidative damage
after intense workouts, reducing muscle fatigue and recovery time, which would
indicate athletes would benefit from FIR exposure. FIR can also modulate circadian
rhythms for better sleep patterns.



Neodymium Bio-Magnets

 
Magnet therapy has been around for ages, but recently there has been a great deal
of research into the healthy effects from these special magnets. Major Universities
from around the world have done extensive research on the healthy effects. Even
the World Health Organization recognizes the healthy effects as well as having no
negative side effects. 

This research with positive effects was done on magnets with a Gauss strength of
600-1800. Our magnets are even more powerful at 4000 Gauss. Research has shown
that Neodymium magnets can help with arthritis, back pain, neck pain, knee pain,
and creating better restful sleep to name a few. Increased vascular blood flow for
healing has also been an important discovery.

These magnets when placed in an energy field, increase not only the magnetic
field, but also increase the electrical field (Ampere’s Law of Physics, Faraday’s law
of Physics, Lorentz Law). This is vitally important when discussing the negative
effects of EMFs (electromagnetic field) and 5G.

 EMFs effect us at the cellular level, taking away vital energy from our
mitochondria and calcium channels, which can lead to many unhealthy conditions,
including but not limited to headaches, fatigue, brain fog, sleep disturbances, joint
and muscle aches, increased blood sugar, high blood pressure, heart palpitations,
and an overall decrease in vitality

Negative Ions
Negative ions are oxygen atoms charged with an extra electron. Negative ions
are odorless, tasteless, and invisible molecules that we inhale in abundance in
certain environments. They are created in nature by the effects of water, air,
sunlight and the Earth’s inherent radiation. That ‘good feeling’ you get when
taking a deep breath at the beach, the mountains, or after a rainstorm, is your
body being saturated in the benefits of negative ions. 

Research indicates that increased negative ions from either being inhaled, or
absorbed through the skin meridians from energy balls has an uplifting effect on
our moods. Once they reach our bloodstream, negative ions are believed to
produce biochemical reactions that increase levels of the mood altering chemical
serotonin, helping to alleviate depression, relieve stress, and boost our daytime
energy.

 These are a few of the reasons we use negative-ions in our jewelry.



Our body is physically connected by
a network of over 60 trillion self-
producing cells and is made up of
energy. These cells are all
dependent on our body’s bio-
energetic field, which has its own
vibratory signature, or
electromagnetic rhythm.

 This rhythm or frequency effects
our feelings, our thoughts, our
health, and our lives. We can be
effected by the industrialized
frequency “pollutants” around us
such as cell phones, computers,
WIFI, cell towers, et, we can become
imbalanced and experience ‘dis-
ease’.

While we may not be medically ill,
many of us suffer from dis-ease
such as stress related headaches,
migraines, chronic fatigue,
excessive weight gain, low energy,
low vitality, aches, pains and even
depression. Worn around the neck
through the day, Magnetude
Jewelry’s bio-energetic necklaces
can help bring balance to our body
and make us feel better and happier
as they re-energize the cells in our
body and bring our body to
equilibrium with more vitality!

my shopping link:
 www.Magnetudejewelry.com/bestli
fe

Combining fashion with the benefits of energetic

wellness!

 

http://www.magnetudejewelry.com/bestlife


I am not a doctor and i do not diagnose nor do I treat illnesses. If
you have symptoms that present, please see your health care

provider 
 

Affiliate disclosure- any shared products or advice is something you
can assume that I collect an affiliate compensation except ewg.org.

I do not claim to be an affiliate of this company.

Disclaimer and  Disclosures

 



Develop a spiritual practice

What Is Spirituality?
 Spirituality is the place within yourselves where your soul can find a sense

of peace. It’s a concept completely liberated from any rules, institutions or
hierarchy and it’s dedicated to the human soul.

Spirituality is a personal experience that creates a system of personal beliefs
when searching for the meaning of life. It stands for something greater in
life than the physical or material world.

Spirituality is also a way of dealing with everyday challenges in life and
connecting with something bigger than yourselves.

Being spiritual can mean different things to different people. For some,
spirituality can be related to religion and even higher power. For others, it
can be a non-religious experience such as connecting with nature, art, yoga,
meditation, etc.
Those experiences present different types of spirituality and practices



Spirituality varies from person to person; however, it is essentially the practice
of finding peace and purpose in life.
It also involves evaluating and creating one’s identity—their purpose,
experiences, and connections.
Many benefits come with tapping into your spiritual self; first, it can help you
to cope during stressful times, especially if you practice meditation.
Also, engaging in spiritual practices can help you manage harmful effects of
depression and improve your connections with those around you.
Furthermore, your spirituality can motivate you to achieve your goals and
enhance your appreciation for life.

Why Is Spirituality Important? What Are the

Benefits?

As with most things, we want to know why something is good and how it
benefits us. So, here are 5 benefits of engaging with your spirituality:

1. It can help you cope during stressful times.
2. It can alleviate symptoms of depression.
3. It can improve your connections with others.
4. It can serve as a motivator.
5. It can create a greater appreciation for life.



Daily spiritual practices might not provide the explanations we want today, right
now, or possibly ever in entirety. Still, daily spiritual practice has many positive
benefits on health and well-being. Small, everyday rituals can bring comfort,
create better lifestyle habits, and set positive intentions while also to slowly
uncover a deeper purpose.

8 Simple, Everyday Spiritual Practice Ideas

 

01 Start the Day With a Short
Meditation or Prayer
Many successful people like Tony Robbins, Charlamagne Tha God, and Oprah
Winfrey begin their day by meditating or praying. Whether that means reciting a
prayer, practicing a quiet moment of mindfulness, or listening to a guided
meditation, setting aside a few minutes in the morning to connect with ourselves
and set positive intentions will encourage a peaceful, grateful mindset for a
successful day in line with your spiritual values.



02 Go for a Walking Meditation
Spiritual practice doesn’t necessarily have to mean visiting a temple or
performing a complex ritual. Walking in a purposeful and conscious way can
also become a spiritual practice. It gives a chance to clear the mind and reflect. In
fact, religions around the world practice walking meditation. You can use it as an
opportunity to take a break from the hustle of bustle and reconnect with
yourself.

03 Take Short Spirit Breaks
Throughout the Day

Regular breaks throughout the day help improve health, wellness, and
performance in work. They also provide an opportunity to have a short, calming
meditation or prayer. That can mean a simple yoga stretch with deep breathing,
sitting outside of the office in the sunshine for 5 minutes, or simply mentally
recounting a prayer.



04 Count Your Blessings
 While a saying like “count your blessings” sounds cliché, it does send a powerful

message. Many teachings prescribe gratitude as the antidote to negative emotions
like greed, anger, and envy. Keeping a regular gratitude journal or simply
reflecting on the good people or things going well in your life represents a simple
daily spiritual practice that can help to harness the many benefits of gratitude.

05 Read Books About Spirituality
 These days, you can grow up in the United States and have access to ancient

spiritual wisdom from Tibetan monks. Reading books introduces new spiritual
practices and ways of thinking. Often monks, mediums, and other types of spiritual
leaders write books sharing inspiring ideas, for example, The Tibetan Book of
Living and Dying, Many Lives Many Masters, The Dhammapada, Dao De Jing, or
The Book of Knowing and Worth. Reading before bedtime can teach new wisdom
each day. (plus, it can help get a better night’s rest!)

https://www.goodnet.org/articles/5-reasons-keeping-gratitude-journal-will-change-your-life
https://www.goodnet.org/articles/10-surprising-ways-showing-gratitude-will-make-your-life-better
https://amzn.to/2GxH5Il
https://amzn.to/2IRbRhY
https://amzn.to/2GDDvgT
https://amzn.to/2IAmg2d
https://amzn.to/2GBWYP5


06 Find a Spiritual Community
 One of the reasons religion and spirituality can have so many positive effects is

because it tends to bring together a community of people who support each
other. This can prove especially powerful in an age of increasingly more
isolation and disconnection. So how does this fall into a daily practice? It doesn’t
have to necessarily, but it can mean attending a yoga class once or twice a week,
visiting a local temple or spiritual organization, or attending a spiritual festival
every so often. You’ll likely make friends with like-minded people who share
your values and feel more socially connected.

07 Incorporate Spirituality Into Your
Daily Routine

Many religions teach people to find meaning and meditation in everyday life,
whether it means working hard to support a family, helping others at home or
work, or appreciating every meal. That can even mean finding joy in the mundane,
like walking to the bus stop or cleaning the house. Celebrating even the smallest
things can bring meaning to your life every day and help to live with a sense of
vitality and connectedness.



08 Have Patience and Dedicate
Yourself to Finding Your Path

Everyone has a busy schedule, but as the Zen saying goes,
 

 “You should sit in meditation for twenty minutes every day, unless you're
too busy. Then you should sit for an hour.” 

 
That may sound frustrating at first, but it doesn’t have to be taken quite so
literally. You could interpret that, instead, as to say: If something is easy for you,
work on it a little. If it’s hard for you, work on it a lot. Dedicating the time to
spirituality may not feel easy at first, but staying dedicating can bring many
benefits in living a joyful, meaningful life.

https://www.goodnet.org/articles/zenlike-bear-that-teaches-kids-about-yoga-meditation


"Here's some ideas on How to Thrive in a
Toxic World. I hope you can incorporate some
of these habits into your lifestyle and that it
will help to improve your health. I'd love to
offer you a free gift -

 https://bestlifeorganicliving.com/free-gift/. 

Please reach out if you would like some
support on these lifestyle changes or if you
have any concerns. I love hearing from you.

Love,

PERSONAL NOTE

https://bestlifeorganicliving.com/free-gift/



